
HILTON GARDEN INN 1181 Barnes Road, Wallingford, CT

The Hilton Garden Inn is conveniently located right off of I-91 in Wallingford, CT. Its relaxing atmosphere includes an 
indoor pool and fire pit outside. The Hilton Garden Inn is an excellent, stress free location for your guests to rest up before 
and after celebrating with you! 

Stephanie Rodriguez

203-284-0000

srodriguez@winstonhospitality.com

wallingfordmeriden.hgi.com

Courtyard by Marriott® in Wallingford welcomes you and your guests with plenty of space to relax and visit, close to all 
your wedding events Your family and friends will love our discounted group rates and spacious rooms featuring 
complimentary WiFi, microwave and mini-fridge, and luxury Marriott bedding. Ask about extended bar hours for a 
post-event celebration, event rooms, and complimentary shuttle service to select venues!

ACCOMMODATIONS

Eva Jurewicz

860-816-4963

eva.jurewicz@marriott.com

wallingfordcourtyard.com

CLASSIC

SPACIOUS

SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

Linda Fish

860-894-5009

lfish@waterfordhotelgroup.com

cromwellcourtyard.com

COURTYARD MARRIOTT 4 Sebethe Drive, Cromwell, CT

A memorable experience for you and your guests is what every happy couple deserves! This is the mission of the 
Courtyard Marriott in Cromwell, CT which features 145 spacious guest rooms equipped with free high speed wifi. This 
clean and modern hotel offers several tailored services for wedding guests including an outdoor fire pit, wedding after 
parties, post wedding brunch, bridal suites, and hair and make-up rooms.

MODERN NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

INN AT MIDDLETOWN 70 Main Street, Middletown, CT

First built as a residency in 1810, then as an armory for the National Guard in 1919, today, this unique, full service, 
boutique hotel is a true experience for your guests while in town for your big day. Located within the hustle and bustle of 
Main Street in Middletown, there are shops and restaurants in walking distance for your guests to discover. The Inn offers 
a perfect setting for your rehearsal dinner, late night after wedding party, and a farewell post wedding breakfast.

BOUTIQUE

Rachael Puccino

860-854-6308

rachael.puccino@innatmiddletown.com

innatmiddletown.com

FAIRFIELD INN BY MARRIOTT 100 Miles Drive, Wallingford, CT

A practical hotel option for your guests, this Marriott property has plenty to offer you with complimentary breakfast, 
fitness room, outdoor pool, and complimentary wi-fi.  Your guest will love being able to enjoy everything the area has to 
offer while keeping in line with their budget. 

Lexsis Walters

203-284-0001 x176

lexsis.walters@interstatehotels.com

marriott.com/hvnfw

ECONOMICAL SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

10-20 minutes

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT NEW HAVEN WALLINGFORD 600 Northrup Road Wallingford, CT

15-20 minutes

10-20 minutes

20 minutes

5-15 minutes

Pamela Moan

860-257-6055

pamela.moan@sheratonhartfordsouth.com

sheratonhartfordsouth.com

SHERATON HARTFORD SOUTH HOTEL 100 Capital Blvd, Rocky Hill, CT 

Ideally located in Rocky Hill, off of I-91, Sheraton Hartford South Hotel is a convenient retreat, boasting comfortable 
accommodations and superb amenities; recently redesigned fitness center, indoor pool, onsite bar and lounge remains 
open until last call following your reception, complimentary WIFI, and custom booking link for your wedding website. 
Couples will also receive SPG Points for every reservation booked in the wedding block!

FULL SERVICE NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

20 minutes


